Planned adolescent pregnancy: what they needed.
Adolescent pregnancy represents a significant portion of all pregnancies that occur in the United States. However, little is known about adolescents who plan to become pregnant. This phenomenologic investigation attempts to fill the gap in the current literature by addressing this question. Eight adolescent girls between the ages of 14 and 17 were interviewed regarding their experiences planning pregnancy. Participants were recruited from a prenatal clinic in a large tertiary care center in New York City. Themes that emerged from the interviews were related to planning the pregnancy and to the pregnancy. Themes related to planning the pregnancy were further classified as either needs or wants of the adolescent participants. The themes related to adolescent needs are presented in this article and include: that certain important criteria were met for pregnancy including financial, relationship, and age-related goals; planning involved the boyfriend at least to some extent; environmental issues; and the need for stability. Each theme is discussed in depth and recommendations for practice are addressed.